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With very few exceptions, authors have recognized that the group here termed the order Eubacteriales should be divided into three subgroups or families on the basis of the shape of the cell, that is, into cocci, bacilli and spirilla. Cohn (1872) Migula (1894 Migula ( , 1895 Migula ( , 1897 Migula ( , 1900 Migula ( , 1904 uses -the family names Coccaceae, Bacteriaceae and Spirillaceae. In this nomenclature he is followed by Lehmann and Neumann (1896 ), Chester (1897 , 1901 , A. J. Smith (1902) , Kendall (1902) , E. F. Smith (1905 ), Schneider (1912 ), Engler (1912 , and Vuillemin (1913) . Hueppe (1895) termed the families Coccaceae, Bacteriaceae and Spirobacteriaceae. Matzuschita (1902) , Fischer (1903) and Flutgge (1905) , use Coccaceae, Bacillaceae and Spirllaceae.
The principal departure from this type of classification is that of Jensen. As previously noted, this author does not recognize a group corresponding to the Eubacteriales. The families which he lists that would fall under this group as here defined would be Oxidcobacteriaceae, Luminobacteriaceae, Reducibacteriaceae, Acidobacteriaceae, Alkalibacteriaceae, Butyribacteriaceae and Putribacteriaceae.
It is evident from the names which have been used that most authors have adhered very strictly to morphology as a basis for separation of families, while Jensen has emphasized physiology. It would seem that wherever a morphological basis for grouping does not lead to the separation of closely related forms, and the inclusion of unlike types in the same group, it should be employed, but when such occurs another method of separation, probably based upon physiological characters should be used. The unanimity with which the separation into families on the basis of shape has been used would indicate that in general it has proved fairly satisfactory. In a few cases it probably leads to somewhat anomalous results. For example, to any student of the lactic acid bacteria the separation of the lactic streptococci and bacilli into different families is difficult in view of the numerous intergradations. Perhaps even more striking is the inclusion in separate families of Winogradsky's Nitrosococcus and Nitrosomonas in most classifications. The organisms belonging to the two genera are evidently closely related, they are both prototrophic, oxidize ammonia to nitrates, and do not develop on ordinary media. It would seem that these genera together with Nitrobacter might well be grouped together as a distinct family.
Many of the names which have been proposed for these famnilies do not conform to the rule of the botanical code which reads "Families are designated by the name of one of their genera or ancient generic names with the ending aceae." With this rule in mind and with due respect to priority, the family names may be designated as Coccaceae, Bacteriaceae, Spirillaceae and Nitrobacteriaceae.
Following is a key to these families, giving the principal characteristics. 
